


Tour begins; leave Atrium and turn left onto
Forth Street. Point out H Block as you walk
past, and G Block as you continue around the
corner.

Use crossing outside Robertson Library - our
shared library with the University of Otago.
Students can also use it for group study rooms
or learn about citing and referencing.

Travel along Forth St, crossing the Leith and
walking towards DSA along Reigo St. Enter P
Block and walk through their main atrium,
pointing out exhibition spaces and classrooms.
Exit end of building.

Continue into O Block, pointing out the
architecture of the space and classrooms. The
space is also used for our annual Student
Showcase event.

Exiting end of O Block, point out N Block to
your right. This is the home of Vet Nursing, and  
includes the Wildlife Hospital.

Continue to corner and point out L Block
across the road - home of Natural Resources,
Carpentry and Construction. This is where you
can find our annual Charity House build.

Heading along Anzac Avenue, point out the
Stadium on the right, as well as Unipol. All
students have free memberships to the gym.
The Stadium is where O-Week events take
place.

Pointing up Logan Park Drive to Sargood Centre,
encourage people who are interested in Sport
to attend their tours. Highlight proximity to
stadium, cricket ground and Caledonian
Athletics grounds.

Heading towards Te Pā Tauira, encourage
people to attend their tours to experience our
very own 231-bed hall of residence.

Mural on the wall from student Eva Meuws, and
compost hub. Fence work done by a design
student. Sustainability goals of the campus.

Manaaki, Ako and Te Pā Tauira Dining
Hall. Department home of Culinary Arts
and Food Design.

Make your way over the crossing, looking at
the Hub from the other side. Point out new
sculpture in the centre. Walk past D Block -
location for school of Business and IT.

New Trades building on your left, aiming
to be finished for 2024.

Continue walking to the corner. Point out
Sargood on the right across the field, and
edible garden under the Gown Room on the
left. Continue around the corner to A Block.

Walk through A Block back to the Hub
Atrium to finish the tour. Point out Polykids,
English Language Centre, kite sculpture and
flags out front.


